PUBLIC NOTICE

The Elections System of the Virgin Islands Announces the 2014 PRIMARY ELECTION POLLING PLACES

Supervisor of Elections, Caroline Fawkes, is reminding the voting public that the PRIMARY ELECTIONS FOR 2014 is scheduled for AUGUST 2, 2014. This consolidated listing of polling sites has been released by the St. Thomas-St. John and St. Croix boards of elections for the PRIMARY ELECTION:

ST. THOMAS-ST. JOHN DISTRICT

TUTU PARK MALL POLL - WILL SERVE - IVANNA EUDORA KEAN, JOSEPH GOMEZ, CURRICULUM CENTER, E. BENJAMIN, OLIVER ELEMENTARY, & BERTHA BOSCHULTE POLLING PRECINCTS

C.A.H.S. POLL - WILL SERVE - C.A.H.S. GYM & CAFETERIA, OSWALD HARRIS COURT, WINSTON RAYMO CENTER POLLING PRECINCTS

GLADYS ABRAHAM - WILL SERVE - KIRWIN TERRACE, ULLA MULLER (A-L) POLLING PRECINCTS

CANCRYN - WILL SERVE - LEONARD DOBER, ULLA MULLER (M-Z) POLLING PRECINCTS

JOSEPH SIBILLY - WILL SERVE - SIBILLY A & B POLLING PRECINCTS

JULIUS SPRAUVE - WILL SERVE - ST. JOHN POLLING PRECINCT

ST. CROIX DISTRICT

ALEXANDER HENDERSON - WILL SERVE - ST. GERARD'S AND CLAUDE O'MARKOE'S POLLING PRECINCTS

ST. CROIX EDUCATIONAL COMPLEX (SCEC) - WILL SERVE - EVELYN WILLIAMS, EULALIE RIVERA, ALFREDO ANDREWS AND CHARLES H. EMANUEL POLLING PRECINCTS

RICARDO RICHARDS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - WILL SERVE - LEW MUCKLE POLLING PRECINCTS

JUANITA GARDINE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - WILL SERVE - JOHN F. KENNEDY AND ELENA CHRISTIAN POLLING PRECINCTS

PEARL B. LARSEN - WILL SERVE - FLORENCE WILLIAMS PRECINCT

Your Vote is Your Voice!
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